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Bouse Chamber of Commerce

As incoming president for the 2016 year, I am honored to be a part of the momentum the
Chamber is creating for 2016. I would like to thank our previous president, Vonnie Harmon, and
the 2015 Board of Directors for all their efforts and commitment to the community. I also welcome
the new 2016 board for stepping up and committing to the efforts of the Chamber this coming
year.			
The 2016 Board and officers are:
President:
David Bull			
Board members:
V. President:
John Bennett				
Dani Bull
Secretary:
Rhonda Bennett			
Carol Brown
Treasurer:
Sherrill Anderson			
Renee Townsend
To our current Chamber members, thank you for your continued support. Only through your
support can we continue. For those of you considering becoming a Chamber member, I hope
you will contact us and let us know what you expect from the Chamber and become a member
in 2016. The 2016 Chamber is committed to working towards the growth and betterment of our
membership and the community.
I believe a Chamber of Commerce represents local business and has a definitive role in the
community. However, although our focus should be on local businesses and our members first, a
chamber of commerce also has a responsibility to be a part of the community generally. Providing a
connection within the business and community environment that brings people and organizations
together to support one another and advance everyone’s interests. Taking initiative and making
things happen to create a proactive and creative environment.
I would also like to believe that the 2016 Chamber and the community remember we are all in
this together. We are all volunteers and that our members and other community will lend a hand
throughout the year utilizing their time, talents and great ideas to continue discovering ways to
promote business in our community. I invite you to contact me, join us at our chamber meetings
and let us know if you have any ideas or concerns that the Chamber may be able to address on
your behalf.
We have already made changes to the Newsletter that we hope allow better promotion and
communication within the community. We continue to work on annual events like Camp Bouse
Days and Founder’s Day. We are working on maps and other collateral materials and with other
organizations to develop and grow La Paz County. The Camp Bouse Memorial park and the
museum continue to be a focus to attract visitors.
Join me and the 2016 board of directors as we endeavor in 2016 to helping our members and
the community.
David Bull, Bouse Chamber of Commerce President (2016)

Hope to see you at Camp
Bouse Days
See ad on page 10

Bouse Items Needed for Passport to Adventure Gift Baskets

As part of the Passport to Adventure program throughout La Paz County, each community has
agreed to furnish at least two gift baskets representing their town’s businesses, artisans, and
residents. This promotion was designed to bring new people to our community through promotion
of local events and activities. Prizes for the baskets can be gift certificates for services or products
or actual items that can be utilized by the winners of the drawings at the end of this promotion.
Examples to be donated: RV overnight space, Gift Certificate to apply toward merchandise or
meals, logo clothing (baseball hat, T-shirt), unique handmade products, or hours toward a specific
service that you offer (oil change, first hour on service call, tire repair). Please contact Carol Brown
928-916-0029, or Pat Walch 208-949-9022 today for your prize pick up. Thank you!

Newsletter funding is provided jointly by the Bouse Booster Club and the Chamber of Commerce
Editing - Pat Walch ... Layout & Design - Dani Bull (Blue Moose Design Services)
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Bouse Booster Club

Welcome to the Booster Club this month. We have a very ambitious activity list at the for February. Join us for all the
fun. A special Thanks to our Magnificent Volunteers—we are having a Volunteer Luncheon on February 25. Be sure
and mark your Calendars.
Breakfast Every Monday, 7-9am
Bingo Every Thursday, 6pm
February 2, 11am, Dog Park Grand Opening at the Dog Park
February 2, 5pm, Booster Club Pot Luck, Public Welcome
February 5 & 6, 9-3pm, Desert Brushes Art Show
February 9 & 23, 4-6pm, $6 Dinner at BBC
February 13, 11-1pm, Camp Bouse Days Lunch after Dedication at the Tank Memorial
February 13, 7-9pm,Valentine Dance, $2
February 15, 4-6pm, Free Dinner Social Sponsored by MASA, Public Welcome
February 19, 9-4pm, Writer’s Roundup
February 20, 10-4pm, Wyoming Potluck
February 21, 2-4pm, Ice Cream Social
February 25, Noon, Booster Volunteer Luncheon
February 26, 9:30am-4, Bouse Genealogical Society workshop
Thank you all for supporting the Bouse Booster Club. In addition, don’t forget our local club meetings. Check the
calendar for your interests and hobbies.
President: pres@bouseboosters.com
Calendar: calendar@bouseboosters.com

Place your Bouse Business ad in the Newsletter

To place an ad in the Community Newsletter contact
Dani Bull. All ads need to be for Bouse merchants,
complete and formatted, ready to print. They can be
emailed to dani@bluemoosedesignserices.com. Please take
into consideration that black and white with little shading
works best for our printer.
Dani, with Blue Moose Design Services does do ad design
work at reasonable costs, call 928-575-6330 or 928-8512222 for information or quotes (starting at $15 & up).
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Ice Cream Social
February 21st, 2-4 pm
@ Bouse Booster Hall
Bouse Sets Up Camp for Camp Bouse Days

Valentine Dance
February 14, 7-9pm
Featuring Gil and Erma Prier
Bouse Booster Hall,
$2 per person

Our troops are looking for volunteers to help pitch the
tents for Camp Bouse Days, coming up February 13 and
14. We urge you to join us for the 20th Anniversary of
the Memorial Dedication on Saturday at 11 o’clock at the
Tank Memorial in downtown Bouse to honor our veterans.
The 11am ceremony will be presented by the VFW and the
American Legion. It’s a great time to thank the veterans
for their service and learn more about the history of Camp
Bouse. Maybe even get a chance to chat with one of the
veterans who trained here. You’ll be glad you did! See our
ad on page 10 for times and info.
And, to get in on the ground floor, call the Chamber at
851-2509 or stop by the museum on Thursday/Saturday,
10-2 to sign up to help get the tents up and vehicles ready
for inspection at the Memorial. The work starts Thursday
11th, a few days ahead, so get your name in today.
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Poker Run Draws OHVers to Bouse

One thing about Bouse . . . we may be small, but we come
up with some great ideas for fun! On January 23, riders
came from Washington, California, and Las Vegas and the
Bouse area to try for the winning hand while participating
in a one-of-a-kind poker run. While most area poker runs
feature five stops along a desert course where the rider
simply draws a card from a deck to make the best hand,
this one required luck of the draw, but the draw required
a little more effort and hopefully a little more skill. You
earned your card by bouncing your ping pong ball into a
cup winning the card at the bottom, or throwing a dart at
cards mounted upon a spinning dart board, or flipping a
coin at a sheet of cards, or tossing a bean bag. Afterwards,
the group gathered at the final card station and sponsor
of the event, the Ocotillo in Bouse for dinner and live
music featuring Comfortably Numb, a Pop Rock band from
Parker. Many of the riders were first-timers to Bouse and
said they will definitely return.
“It was great fun, we saw beautiful country, and we met
some super people. We’ve never seen fun games like this
to get your cards,” said one of ATV passenger from Las
Vegas. This type of event brings in new people and can
only boost the economy of our area. We need more of it.

Writer’s Roundup

Friday, 19 February 2016
Workshop: 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM
Bouse Booster Club
$15 Registration including box lunch
Lunch not included with walk-ins.
Topics:
Why A Writers’ Group?
Before The First Word
Building Your Writer’s Tool Box
Writing Your Personal Story
The Book is Done, Now What?
For more information, registration form visit
our website: http://www.writerscrampaz.com or
E-mail: writerscramp@gmail.com
Ode to Camp Bouse’s, “Secret Weapon”
By Phyllis Rainwater

A chapel, a hospital, a shop, tractors, Gizmos
Training hours 3pm throughout the night.
A Cadre of the U.K.’s most experienced and stalwart
officers joined US military in joint “top secret” training.
The sad tale of Eight Ball, a donkey of good standing
with the 736th Tank Battalion at Camp Bouse who loved
his “free beer” and a few nurses’ bras as a “back-up.”
The mean spirited Colonel Dodge took the vocal complaint
to heart, it seems.
Rather than replace the ladies’ lingerie, (guess he didn’t
know the right sizes) the Colonel took out his pistol and
shot lil’ ol’ Eight Ball in the head!
Let that be a “lesson to be learned for all you cowboys
– Don’t be a hankerin’ for the Victoria Secret undies a
hanging on the neighbor’s line.
Beer and “boobies” aren’t all what they seem – and you’d
really be a jackass to try it!
Editors Note: For the full story, see 8-Ball’s monument at
the Tank Memorial in Downtown Bouse.
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Bouse Booster Meeting
Tuesday Feb. 2nd @ 5pm
Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders
Rendezvous
THUR, Fri, Sat, Sun Feb 18-21
Vendors, Eats, & Fun
La Paz County Sheriff’s Shooting Range
Hwy 72, east of Bouse
Call Larry 623-386-3572

The Final Chapter
Book Store will be open
Feb 6 and 20th, 10am-2pm
Next to the Bouse Library

New Chamber meeting date
Join us Monday
Wednesday Feb. 8th @ 6pm

Wyoming Pot Luck
Bouse Booster Hall, Saturday, Feb. 20, 11 am
Door Prizes, Quilt Raffle, Coffee and Lemonade provided
Bring a covered dish to share and your own tableware,
(No kitchen available)
Bring your instruments to jam with your friends

Dog Park Grand Opening!
Feb 2nd @ 11am
Next to Bouse Library

Salgado Produce

Bringing Fresh Produce
Every Thursday & Friday
10:00 – 4:30
Next to Renee’s, Hwy 72 & Winter
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Quilters & Crafters

We meet on Wednesdays from
9-2 at the Booster Hall. No charge,
just bring your smile & anything
you’re working on. Thanks for
all the help completing the Raffle
Quilt. If you haven’t seen it stop by
the Bouse Booster Club.
Feb. 3 - Pot Luck Luncheon.
Bonnie & Ken Fabrics will be here
with great selections to purchase.
Feb. 17 - Members sale of fabrics, books, crafts, etc. Be
sure to bring your items!
- Card Making Class. $10 includes material for 3
cards/envelopes. Call Linda @ 760-574-6555 to sign up.
Quilt Shows:
Quartzite Sr. Ctr, Feb 5/6, 9-4
Brenda RV Park, Feb 13, 9-4
Craft Shows:
Desert Gold RV, Brenda: 9-1, 2nd Thur, Nov-Mar
Quartzsite Sr Ctr; 9-1, 3rd Fri, Nov-Mar
Q.I.A. Bldg, Quartzsite; 9-1, 1st Sat, Nov-Mar

Bouse Elementary School

The staff and students send out a big thank you to the
VFW Auxiliary for the wonderful Christmas party they put
on December 17, 2015 at the Bouse Elementary School.
Fantastic!
The students will participate in the American Heart
Association’s Jump Rope for Heart fundraiser on February
11, 2016. Please help the Heart Association and pledge
today.
February 16, 2016 is Bouse Elementary Schools day
to Take a Kid Fishing at the La Paz County Park. La Paz
County Spelling Bee will be held at the Board of Supervisors
room in Parker February 17, 2016 at 6:00pm.

Life After Loss

Hospice of Havasu will be leading an 8 week grief support
group to help those who are going through a time of sorrow.
Participants will be provided with the tools to make their
grieving a healthier experience.
Wednesdays, February 10 through March 30, 2016 from
2-4PM at the Hospice of Havasu office, 1317 Joshua St.,
Parker.
This support group is offered at no cost, all are welcome.
To register, call Rosalinda Fullmer at 928-453-2111 or
888-468-2111.

A Whopping Montana Thanks

A big thanks to those who attended the Montana
Roundup, also those who brought the delicious side
dishes.
Special thanks to the musicians: Gil and Erma Prier,
and Dan Greer from the staff of the Roundup.
Mark your calendars for next year - January 13,
2017. For info, call BBD: 406-531-6902.
Thank you all!
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Bouse Public Library
Hours:

Tues 10 am - 5 pm
Wed
10 am – 4 pm
Thurs 10 am - 4 pm
1st and 3rd Sat 10 am - 3 pm
44031 Plomosa Rd
Phone 928-851-1023
Fax 928-851-2758

Kay’s Korner

January was a real busy month for us. Lots of patrons
using our copier, printers, fax, Wi-fi, computers, and Notary
services.
Lyle Browning from the University of Arizona Cooperative
Extension had an interesting program on pruning and a
lucky lady, Nancy Joyce, won a beautifully pruned yellow
floribunda climbing rose bush. Carol Brown gave an eyeopening presentation on Computer Tips and Tricks for
Windows XP to Windows 10.
This month:
Feb 4, 10:30am - We will have Larry Dee, Geologist, give
a presentation on the geology in our area. Recommendations
on sites to collect various minerals and rocks and how to
identify them.
Feb 17, 10:30am - Carol Brown will have a fascinating
program, Bouse Then & Now, which features interesting facts
and characters in the history of Bouse and the surrounding
area.
Come on in and check out our new books and DVDs.
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AMERICAN LEGION POST 46

43531 Hwy 72, Bouse, AZ
Phone: 928-851-1050
Open noon to 7:00pm daily
Always great drink specials!
Monthly Meetings:
Men’s Post - 1st Sat @ 10 am
ALAuxiliary - 2nd Tues @ 10 am.
ALRiders - 1st Mon @10 am
Looking for new members for our road riding
events! . . . Please come in to sign up.
Weekly Events:
Sunday – Dinners, 2pm, menu to be announced
Queen of Hearts, 3pm
Monday - 50 cents off all drinks, 2-4pm
Tuesday - Darts & snacks, 4:30pm
Wednesday - Hamburgers & fries, 3-6pm
Karaoke, 4pm. Meat Draw & 50-50 drawings too!
Thursday – Poker, 3pm
Friday - Pizza Jan 15 & 29; Fish Fry is Jan 8 & 22.
Both are 2 to 6 pm, Karaoke 4 to 8 pm.
No Saturday event.
Special Events:
Special Events:
Feb 13 - Post Fun Run, leave Post @10am, Food at Post
after Run.
Feb 14 - ALA Valentine Day Dinner 3pm, Live Music.
Attention: The Smoking Lamp is Out For All Dining
Recruits! That’s right, folks, for your dining pleasure,
there will be NO SMOKING during food service hours
at all weekly and special events at the American Legion
Post. Our food functions are open to members and their
guests . . . and now smoke free. Come on down.
We’re still sending Care Packages to our Military
overseas, the collection box and list of items needed are
at the Post.
IN SERVICE FOR GOD AND COUNTRY, WE THANK YOU!
Check out our page on www.bouseaz.com
(just click on the logo on bottom of web page)

Every Monday from 7 to 9 am
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Our story of Camp Bouse, A serial story written by the Writers’ Cramp members
Part 1, by Bill Hoecker

It was a bold and daring idea if they could pull it off. Of course, it was improvised to fit anticipated strategic plans
of the war and it could work if the conditions were right. But that remained to be seen and all they could do is to go
forward with the idea backed by the technology, personnel, leadership, and training to make it work. There was a lot of
work to do---selecting and training the units, choosing maneuver sites, supported by hospital, administrative, and site
staffs undergoing secret battle training, and transporting the “kid” battalion to the European Theatre in time to make
a difference.
The secret weapon was a strobe light mounted on a tank chassis to illuminate a night battlefield, enabling a tactical
and perhaps strategic shock to defending German troops so that the Allies could penetrate their lines. Yet, there were
practical limitations on the range of the searchlights, their optimal battlefield deployment, their vulnerability to counter
fire, and unsuitability in rain, fog, and dust conditions. Still, the perceived tactical advantage overrode most objections
and the project was labeled top secret and proceeded full speed ahead. It was a gamble which no one knew how it would
turn out, but one of a number which an allied country must try to help turn the tide of Axis aggression and end the war
sooner rather than later. But how was it done?
Part 2, by Carol Brown

The first two reviews of the prototype took place in France in 1934 and 1936. In 1940 the British War Office conducted
a staged demonstration in England. The second demonstration in England was in 1942 with General Eisenhower
present for that test. The British troops demonstrated the use of the tanks with the Canal Defense Light (known as CDL)
mounted on their tank turrets against American troops one mile away. All tanks then moved down the hill abreast at
30-yard intervals. When the British troops turned their CDLs on full power they advanced on the Americans with their
troops and additional tanks hidden in the “cone of darkness” created between the tanks. The first thing the American
officers and troops knew when the lights were extinguished was the British troops were holding fixed bayonets at their
chests. General Eisenhower was extremely impressed by what he saw.
The result was so convincing that General Eisenhower authorized an order of over 300 devices. It was agreed that
neither the British nor the Americans would use the devices without prior approval of the British Chief of Staff. The
Americans code named the CDL “leaflet” and the program code name was “Operation Cassock”. Both the British and
the American leaders agreed that if used on a grand scale it could change the course of the war.
The Americans agreed that the M3 Grant Tank, which carried a five man crew, would be used with the modified
turrets. Six modified turrets were shipped to Fort Knox for testing in 1942. Five tanks were converted for special
training while the sixth was broken down to serve as a prototype model for manufacturers. Five hundred Americanmade “leaflet’ tanks with American-made equipment were to be completed by July 1944.
In November 1943, six tank battalions (701st, 736th, 738th, 739th, 740th, and 748th) were selected for the top secret
Operation Cassock project. The men were separated from their families and sent to a secret area of Fort Benning for a
fifteen-day course of technical and mechanical training on sixteen M3A1 American tanks with British special equipment
and personnel. By late December 1943, the battalions, having completed all training on what came to be called the
“Gizmo”, were ready for training in the field. Orders were received to move the men and their new equipment to a TOP
SECRET location in the Arizona desert.
Part 3, by Dani Bull
The senior staff reviewed the records and performance of each member of the battalion before they moved. Only those
who they deemed most trustworthy would stay with the battalion and received orders to move the equipment, men and
support staff from Fort Knox.
These men were told that no family members could follow them and they would have no contact whatsoever for at
least two months. The men would have extremely limited access to civilians to maintain the absolute secrecy of the
project.
There were several new rules to follow. No man could leave the compound without another with him and within sight
of each other at all times. All mail would be highly censored so no mention of where they were or what they were doing
was allowed. No individual furloughs were given unless it was deemed an extreme emergency, for which an armed guard
was sent with the soldier. The men would be surveilled periodically to ensure the rules were followed rigorously. The
officers ‘point blank’ told the men to “keep their mouths shut.” They were given a vague cover story saying they were
being instructed in the use of tanks for airfield defense to tell their families.
The senior staff made sure all the men knew that any violators could receive up to imprisonment for 30 years or the
death penalty.
Before the move, they trained on the operation and maintenance of the equipment. It was difficult training resulting
in burns from the ultraviolet lights if protective clothing and light filtered helmets weren’t used. The smaller of the men
were assigned or volunteered to be in the turret of the tanks due to the very limited space. It was a rough and dusty ride
for these nimble men who often took to wearing leather football type helmets.
Once the men made it by rail—again in great secrecy—to Arizona, they found themselves at Fort Bouse. The camp was
50 miles from Phoenix in the Butler Valley near Bouse, Arizona. The men found the tent city to be hot and miserable
with an abundance of snakes, scorpions, and lizards.
The men still had no idea how long they would be at Fort Bouse. They just knew there was more training to do in
this rough unforgiving terrain.
Part 4, by Pat Walch
The seventeen year old men of the 736th Tank “Kid” Battalion, officially formed at Fort Rucker, Alabama in the fall of
1942, had gone from raw recruits—who didn’t even know how to salute—thru rigorous months of boot camp to become
Contniued on Page 7
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full-fledged tank crew members. When they arrived at
Camp Bouse they were ready to fight. But the kids soon
found their journey to wielding the “top secret weapon”
to win the war would begin with yet another eight week
training schedule. First they must learn the maintenance
tactics required to remedy the deficiencies in the 108
Leaflet tanks discovered by troops already at Camp Bouse.
So, there would be no tank driving for these “boys” until the
tanks were deemed ready for proper training maneuvers.
The day finally arrived in December to begin night
desert maneuvers to practice the principles of the Leaflet
operation as a crew, as a team, and as a platoon. Each
crew member had to be able to operate each other’s crew
position if the need arose. The crews soon learned it was
no simple task to operate thirty tons of steel over Butler
Valley’s rough terrain—beside vehicles and mounted and
dismounted troops in close proximity with each other—
plus while artillery was fired overhead. Inside the turret,
the light operator had to keep the weapon aimed while on
the move using elevation and tilt mechanisms to maintain
a constant arc and responding to “flicker” and color filter
commands. Shell holes and gullies were hard for the CDL
driver to see. There was no easy jobs with the Gizmo. Their
tanks roamed the Butler Valley terrain during the hours of
darkness, they slept during the days until their orders to
move out on March 1 were received. They were ready for
the European Theatre.
The day before leaving the valley, the men took down their
tents and loaded them on trucks which carried them away.
The next job was to dispense with the latrines. Through
a mix-up in orders from Col. Burnside, Commander of
the 10th Armored Group, the latrines were burned to the
ground. Black smoke was visible for miles around. The
Colonel was furious, but afterward things quieted down.
A sandstorm arose that night and the men were caught
without shelter. The shower rooms were packed, not with
bathers but with men sleeping on top of one another just
to get out of the blowing sand. It was a long night, but
when morning finally came, trucks were lined up on the
main road ready to take the men to Bouse to catch the
train. One job remained, however, policing the area. The
men went over it once, but Col. Burnside was not satisfied.
So, it was policed three or four more times. Finally, the
outfit mounted the trucks and left for Bouse once more,
but this time to leave it far behind.
Editor’s note: The diligence of Col. Burnside’s policing is
evidenced by the shortage of relics at the campsite today.
We’ve walked over many areas, only to see a couple of old
shell casings, some bottle caps, a rusted tent stake. Several
latrines have been dug out and their contents sifted for coins
or valuables that may have fallen from the pockets of some
GI when he “assumed the position.”
Remnants of rock-lined bivouac areas, shrapnel of
exploded incendiary bombs, 50 caliber bullets and brass
from aircraft target practice, and the deep ruts left behind by
tank maneuvers are common discoveries for today’s OHVers
who explore the many roads that crisscross our desert. It’s
amazing how little has changed the windswept desert in
the 72 years since the men of Camp Bouse shipped out.
To learn more about Camp Bouse, visit the Bouse Museum
and see an actual life size model of the Gizmo turret and
other fascinating stories about it’s history.
And you can keep up with what’s going on in Bouse during
your months away at that website each season (Oct/May)
at www.bouseazchamber.com
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Bouse Genealogical Society

Genies in the Desert Workshop
The Bouse Genies are hosting
a one day Genies in the Desert
Workshop at the Bouse Booster Club
on February 26th. Admission is $15
pre-registration or $20 at the door. If
you are interested in learning more
about how to research you own family
history, there will be classes to help
you. Additional information and the
registration form are located on the Bouse Genies website
at http://www.bousegeniesaz.org/Events.html.
Bouse Genies Meeting Schedule
Regular meetings are held every other Friday from 9:30
am to 2 pm. Bring a sack lunch. All meetings, seminars,
and workshops are open to the public. February dates: 12
(Regular) & 26 (workshop) Booster Club.
Users’ Groups Meeting Schedule
The Legacy Users Group meets following lunch on the
first meeting of the month. The DNA Users Group meets
following lunch on the second meeting of the month. The
Genealogy Study Group meets at 10 am the third Monday
of the month at the Bouse Library. For further information
check out our website www.bousegeniesaz.org or www.
facebook.com/ bousegeniesaz, or contact Bousegenies@
gmail.com.

Internet Users - Don’t Miss Out!
Find your Bouse Monthly Newsletter
October through May
@ www.bouseazchamber.com

Desert Brushes

The Desert Brushes Art Club
fine art show will be held Friday
and Saturday, February 5/6, from
9am-3pm. Lots of local artists will
exhibit their artwork for sale and
your viewing pleasure. Dinner will
be served from 11 to 1 on both
days by the Bouse Boosters. Bouse
Elementary School children’s art
projects will also be on display.
Please come and enjoy the show
and dinner. And, there’ll be pie
slices for dessert! Raffle tickets will
be on sale for original artwork donated by the artists on
exhibit in the corner, and lots of door prizes! Don’t miss
this.
Myra Beck. President, 208 678 7023

BOUSE VOLUNTEER FIRE DISTRICT
Message Phone: 928-851-2648
Monthly meeting, Second Tuesday @5pm,
all year at the Fire House
In case of fire or medical emergency, dial 911
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Bouse Community Church
By Heather Huhtala

Community Assembly of God @ Stone & Worley
Pastor Sharon Hillhouse ………… 928-503-2847
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:45 AM
Worship & Service
11:00 AM
Wednesday: Bible Study
7:00 PM
		
Youth Bible Club
7:00 PM
Feb 18, 6pm - Parks Family Musical group

VFW Post 2357, Bouse, Arizona

Hwy 72 East, Phone 928-851-2857
Hours: 10am to ?
Red Shirt Friday - 10-9pm
Weekly Events:
Monday – Darts, 3pm, Men’s Aux Tacos, 5pm
Tuesday & Friday – Poker, 3pm
Thursday – Karaoke and Hamburgers, 5pm
Friday & Saturday – Live Music, 5pm
Special Events:
Saturday - Feb 13, Camp Bouse Dedication, 11am
			
District One Riders
Meetings:
Jan 2 – Auxiliary, 10am
Jan 9 – VFW Comrades, 10am
Dec 21 – Men’s Auxiliary, 11am

Alcoholics Anonymous now meets every
Tuesday at 27928 South Evans, 7pm.
Call 308-383-7780 for information

Want to work on the newsletter?
We need volunteers to work on the Bouse
Community Newsletter. Printing, editing and more.
Contact Pat @ 208-949-9022

Food Bank

2nd Tuesday of every Month, 9:30 - 11am
behind Bouse Booster Club

Wyoming Picnic

Saturday, Feb 20, 11am, Bouse Booster Hall
Bring your own tableware and dish to share, Coffee and
beverage provided. Bring your instruments to jam with
your friends.
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Something New on the Menu at Coachman’s Cafe
If you haven’t tried Nick’s new Orange Chicken, it’s
time to give it a go. Nick’s currently experimenting with
Teriyaki Chicken and who knows what’s next. So if like
Oriental foods . . . or just looking for something new,
check to see what’s on today’s menu or what Nick’s got
up his sleeve for next month.
This Month’s $9.95 Dinner Specials: 4pm until gone
Tuesday
1. Orange Chicken, rice & vegetable
2. Chicken Tenders, fries & coleslaw,
Wednesday
Spaghetti & Meatballs, garlic bread
Thursday
1. Liver & Onions, potatoes, gravy, vegetables
2. Chuckwagon Sirloin, potatoes, gravy, vegetables
Friday
Coachman’s Famous All You Can Eat
Fish Fry & Chips
Saturday
Salisbury Steak, mashed potatoes, gravy, vegetables
Open Tuesday through Sunday, Hours 7:30am to 7ish
(or until gone)
La Paz Regional Welcomes Cardiologist

La Paz Regional is committed to bringing quality primary
and specialty care to La Paz County. Dr. Askari will soon
be practicing at the Quartzsite Specialty Clinic, located
right behind La Paz Medical Services, 150 East Tyson
Road, Quartzsite.
Dr. Askari is a Cardiologist that comes highly
recommended. He has been in private practice since 1991
and comes to us from St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical
Practice in Phoenix. He will be in Quartzsite twice a
month. Call his office at 602-277-6181 ext.135 for more
information!

BOUSE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Ted Finkbeiner III – 928-581-5167
Church Office – 928-851-2612
Web site: bouseazsobaptist.org
Sunday:
8:45 am – Sunday School
10:00 am – Morning Worship
6:00 pm – Back to Basics
Wednesday:
6:00 pm – Prayer and Bible Study
Special Event
Feb 15/17, 6pm - Brother Sid Peterson, Speaker, of
Bakersfield, CA.

The Bouse Community Newsletter

Caption: This beautiful quilt, was handmade and donated
by Meleese Neberker (pictured), was raffled at last year’s
Wyoming Picnic. Meleese has quilted for several years and
made a number of quilts for family and friends. We are
honored Meleese has graciously made another one for
this year’s picnic, Feb. 20, that will go to some Wyoming
snowbird. Thanks, Meleese!

Funding is provided jointly by the Bouse Booster
Club and the Chamber of Commerce to keep your news
coming. Content is provided by the Writers’ Cramp and
representatives of your local clubs and organizations.
Guest writers are welcome, call 208-949-9022. All rights
reserved. Editorial changes made as needed for publication.
Available online at www.bouseazchamber.com.
Businesses and organizations are welcome to place an
advertising 8 ½ X 11” preprinted insert in the newsletter.
Advance notification is required, call for monthly
distribution amount. Monthly deadline dates for articles
and inserts are printed on the calendar.
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From laughter to cheers and tears

Another great line up of stars,
lots of laughs, a super audience. . .
and many hours from the cast and
crew of our 8th Annual Comedy
Revue makes another successful
fund raiser for the Bouse Public
Library. Cast members give their
all to research and brainstorm their
characters, put together their own
costumes, work on scripts, choreograph the music, and
design the props. And when you’ve been there from the
very first one, it’s mindboggling how it all comes together
at show time.
Kudos and thanks to the cast and crew members and
other volunteers that make it all happen, including the
following prize sponsors, many of whom have also been with
us from the very first one: Ocotillo Lodge and Restaurant,
Emerald Canyon Golf Course, Harrah’s Resort & Casino,
Full Spectrum Hair Salon, AVI Resort & Casino, Arizona
Diamondbacks, Riverside Resort & Casino, and Golden
Corral Restaurant.
And now it’s back to normal for the Friends: sorting and
shelving books at both the Library and The Final Chapter
used book store . . . and yes, planning next year’s show. If
there’s anyone out there who’d like to join us as a part of
the show or become a Friend of the Library, stop by and
pick up an application or go to www.bouselibraryfriends.
org to check us out. I think those of you who join us on the
“job” at the Library or Final Chapter or the Comedy Revue
will agree: there’s one thing we do best—work together to
have a lot of fun! Come join the fun.

Reminiscence of Camp Bouse
Quote by Brigadier General Robbie Reisner
“To be born free is an accident.
To live free is a privilege.
To die free is a responsibility.”
I picked this quote because it represents what it means
to live free and the sacrifice our veterans have given, to
keep us free.
The next is a poem, which was sung (to the tune of
Wabash Cannonball) as a short song.
The Gizmo Cannonball: By Fred Potter
She came down from Fort Knox one hot and sunny day
As she rolled thru the west land, you could hear people
say
There’s a group after Hitler and now his name will fall
We’ll take him down forever with the Gizmo Cannonball
We came down from Phoenix one hot and sunny day
And rolled into the desert and Parker, by the way
When we came into the desert, we could hear coyotes
squall
We were riding home to victory on the Gizmo
Cannonball
While going across the desert one bright and sunny day
We stopped by the orderly room just to hear the captain
say
We’re leaving the desert; we’ll leave it sure by fall
We’re going to get ol’ Hitler with our Gizmo Cannonball

After a busy weekend at the Bouse town-wide yard sales
and the Desert Brushes Art Show . . . most folks will be
ready to kick back and watch Super Bowl 50. It’s too bad
our Arizona Cardinals didn’t make it to the big show, but
we can be proud they made it to the finals.
If you’re hankerin’ to join a crowd to watch the game,
there’ll be some big doin’s around town. Stop by your
favorite “watering hole” to share snacks, a cold beverage,
and root for your team. But, check before you go . . . finger
foods are probably potluck. Super Sunday game time is
Feb 7th at 4:30pm AZ time, on CBS.

Ghost Riders OHV News

Our club held two OHV and two
Jeep rides in January. OHVs rode
to the Kofa area and visited Kofa,
Wilbranks, and Hoodoo cabins;
second ride took 21 vehicles and
28 riders over Preacher’s Pass.
Jeepers rode to Martinez Lake area
on January14: six vehicles and 13
people. We held our second club
hotdog cookout of the winter season on January 11, with
34 people attending.
The club has volunteered to install trail markers for the
BLM in the LaPosa Travel Management Plan area. Three
club members installed the first marker on the Arizona
Peace Trail south of Quinn Pass on January 10.
Be sure to check out our new web site at http://www.
bouseaz.com . You can find us on the “Clubs & Groups” or
just click on our logo at the bottom of the page. Meetings
are held on the third Thursday of each month from Nov/
Mar at the Bouse Booster Hall at 9am. Come join us;
visitors are always welcome.
Club OHV rides are held on the first and third Tuesday
of each month Nov/Mar. We meet at the LaPaz County
Park on Plomosa Road at 9:30. Jeep rides are held on the
second and fourth Thursday, meet at the County park at
8:30 unless otherwise announced by the club.
REMINDER: Slow down or stay on the pavement in
town or around campers to keep the dust down!
J. C. Sanders, President, Ghost Riders, Inc., P.O. Box
878, Bouse, AZ 85325. Email: ghost_riders_bouse@
hotmail.com.

Brenda
Feb 4/5
		
Parker
Feb 4
		
Feb 5/6
Salome
Feb 20
		
		

“Your Hit Parade” -7pm, Music, Comedy
Reserved Tickets: 928-927-7605
Downtown Experience, 12-6 pm		
Pit Crew Challenge
Parker 425 Race
22nd AZ Outback Chili Cookoff
Poker Runs, car show, art show, food,
Quilt Show
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Another Desert Tire Round-up

Local OHVers recently gathered up a dumpster load of
tires that someone had dumped into the desert off Plomosa
Road. BLM supplied the dumpster, Ghost Riders and
members of the Parker 4-Wheelers supplied the brawn to
load the big truck tires. After the tires were cleaned up,
some came back to haul off a boat that had also been
dumped nearby. Why do some people believe they can just
dump their trash in the desert? They shouldn’t even be
here if they can’t respect our desert.

6 Stories to Brighten Your Day
Once all villagers decided to pray for rain, on the day of prayer all
the people gathered, but only one boy
came with an umbrella. That’s FAITH
When you throw a baby in the air, she laughs because she knows
you will catch her. That’s TRUST
Every night we go to bed, without any assurance of being alive the
next morning but still we set the alarm to wake up. That’s HOPE
We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge of the
future.That’s CONFIDENCE
We see the world suffering, but still we get married and have
children. That’s LOVE
On an old man’s shirt was written a sentence: I am not 80 years
old...I am sweet 16 with 64 years’ experience”. That’s ATTITUDE
Have a happy day, live your life like the six stories!
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Interested in Writing?

Members of the Bouse Writers’ Cramp will present their
Writers’ Roundup February 19, from 8-3, at the Bouse
Booster Hall. The workshop will cover topics from writing
short stories to novels, fiction and non, why join a writers
group, and publishing hints . . . something for all levels of
writers. Details are online at www.writerscrampaz.com, or
call 208-949-9022.

Salome High School

By: Rosa Frias & Thomas Lard

New year, new semester and a
fresh start at Salome High School!
Nevertheless, we have at least one
student who has embraced her
return to school. The student of
the month for December deserves
recognition for her hard work
and dedication: congratulations,
Rhiyanna Timberlake!
January was a great month
for basketball games! Jan. 14,
we played San Pasqual at home.
Varsity boys beat San Pasqual 73-43; Varsity girls won 4628. JV and Varsity teams won against Odyssey Institute.
Varsity boys beat Odyssey 67-28, and the Varsity girls lost
42-48. Other January games after newsletter deadline:
Tonopah Jan. 22, Rancho Solano Jan 23, Mayer Jan. 26,
and NFL Jan 29. All home basketball games begin with JV
girls at 2:30, followed by JV boys, then Varsity girls at 5
pm, and finishing up with Varsity boys at 7 pm.
Visiting Educational Programs: On February 16th, we
will host a school-wide assembly presented by Colorado
River Regional Crisis Services. CRRCS will present a skit
regarding Teen Dating Violence. On March 1st, the Border
Patrol will present their Operation Detour. Their agents will
educate students about the tactics used by drug trafficking
organizations, to deter our students from involvement in
crime.
Club Activities: The FBLA will attending the Region
Four Conference at Estrella Community College. They will
compete in various events with hopes of advancing to the
state-level conference. Locate one of the FBLA members if
you are interested in buying from the Tupperware catalog.
The Science Club will be taking a look through the new
slides by next week.
Class Fund Raising Events. The Freshmen Class will
have a soup dinner on March 3. The Sophomore Class
will sell carnations February 3/11, to be handed out
Feb. 12th; and will continue to host baseball and softball
concessions this spring. Let the sophomore class know
if you have requests for new items for the concessions.
The Junior Class is no longer selling tamales—but will
be selling cookie-dough soon, so get your orders in. The
Senior Class has earned enough money to go on their trip,
and we wish them luck and a good time!

Proud contributors
to the
Bouse Community
Newsletter
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Bouse Community Information

Chamber of Commerce
Business Members

		

Medical & Emergency

A & C Mercantile

928-851-2229

All Around Maintenance

480-822-8086

American Legion Post #46

928-851-1050

American Legion Auxilary

928-851-1050

Arrow Lock and Key

928-851-2550

BLH &T Construction

928-851-1175

B S Ranch

517-449-5027

Emergency (fire or medical) 911

928-669-2281

Betty Hunter Real Estate

928-851-2244

Non-emergency (fire or sheriff) 311

888-818-4911

Blue Moose Design Services

928-575-5122

BouseAZ.com

928-575-5122

Bouse RV Park

928-851-2508

Bouse Tire Shop

928-916-0698

Power – APS

928-669-2248

Coachman’s Café

928-851-1111

Phone – Frontier

877-462-8188

Coyote Ridge RV Park

928-851-1061

Water – Bouse-Worley Water

928-851-2514

David Plunkett Real Estate

928-851-2424

27641 Frame St, Drop box for bill pay

Desert Rose Acres Subdivision

928-851-2590

Desert Pueblo RV Park

928-851-2206

Family Dollar

928 851-6015

Funtime Fab

928-851-5163

Farmers Insurance, Parker

928-669-6225

HJK Trucking, Harley

909-239-1162

Interurban Electric

928-277-5099

J & S Supply

928-575-5057

KR Well Drilling

928-851-2975

La Mesa Verde RV Park

928-851-2456

Look ‘N See, Parker

928-669-1937

Ocotillo Restaurant & Lodge

928-851-2219

7am - 10 pm

Bouse Clinic, 8-Noon, Tue & Thur

928-851-2177

Bouse Fire District Office
(Non-Emergency)

928-851-2648

La Paz Regional Hospital

928-669-9201

Hospice of Havasu, Inc

888-468-2111
928-453-2111

Public Utilities and Offices

Clubs and Organizations
Bouse Booster Club

928-851-1080

Booster Bingo
Bouse Community Newsletter

208-949-9022

Bouse Genealogical Society

928-916-0029

Bouse Hills Muzzle Loaders

623-826-5619

Chamber of Commerce

928-851-2509

Desert Brushes Artists

208-670-1711

Friends of Bouse Library

307-851-8837

Ghost Riders ORV Club

404-642-4126

LaPaz Roadrunners

406-560-2088

Quilters & Crafters

928-851-2627

Writer’s Cramp

208-949-9022

Plomosa Backhoe

928-851-2463

Purcell Jajoba Farming

928-851-2414

Q-Mountain Well Drilling

928-851-2537

Bouse Elementary School

928-851-2213

Renee’s Lil Ole Country Shoppee

928-851-2358

Bouse Food Bank

928-916-9676

Bouse Public Library

928-851-1023

9-3, Tu/Sa

Public Services

Roadrunner Market II

928-851-2400

La Paz County District Supervisor

928-669-6115

Somewhere Bar & Grill

928-851-1051

LaPaz County Transit

800-319-5976

U-Sav Storage

928-851-9220

VFW Post 2357, 10 - Close daily

928-851-2857

Villa La Paz RV Park

928-851-2176

Vision Propane

928-851-1011

Welding - Heavy Duty

928-851-2102

Chamber members in bold print
Got News? . . .
Email: bousenews10@aol.com,

Or call 208-949-9022

928-669-6155
Post Office

928-851-2313

1st Friday Swap Meet
Feb 5th

8am - 2pm, Bouse Rest Stop

